KRISHNA INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL, ALIGARH
MID-TERM ASSESSMENT SYLLAUS (2017-18)
CLASS– I
S.
SUBJECT
NO
ENGLISH – I 50 marks
1.
(New Trends in English
Grammar And
Composition)
ENGLISH – II 50 marks
(The English
Connection Main course
+ Literature Reader)
Oral/ practical - 20
marks.
2.

fgUnh – I
¼50 vad½

SYLLABUS
Ch.1 to 5 , 8, 9,12 and 13 ( from book + copy+ revision copy)
Unseen passage, picture composition, comprehension, story writing.

Ch 1 to 5 from ( book +copy +revision work)
Ch 1 to 3 ( copy + revision work)
Reading+ Writing+ Dictation

fgUnh O;kdj.k& ikB 7 ls 14] 17 ¼fuca/k& gekjk ifjokj½
fgUnh ljl Hkkjrh ikB ls 1 ls 8A

fgUnh – II
¼50 vad½
ekSf[kd
¼20 vad½
3.

MATHS
(Interactive
Mathematics) 80 marks
Oral/ practical 20 marks.

4.

SCIENCE
(New trends in Science)
80 marks.
Oral/practical 20 marks

5.

6.

7.

S.S.T
(New Trends in Social
studies) 80 marks.
Oral/ practical 20 marks

COMPUTER
(Computer in Action) 40
marks
Oral/ practical 10 marks

9.

ART 50 marks
CRAFT 50 marks
GK/VE 50 marks
(A book of general
Knowledge/Moral
value)
MUSIC

10.

DANCE

8.

fgUnh lnkpkj dh ckrs&
a ikB 1 ls 11
¼iqLrd dk;Z $ dkWih dk;Z $ vH;kl dk;Z½
iBu&ikBu] Jqrys[kA
Ch 1 to 6 (addition of two digits only) and ch 17
Tables 2 to 10 , roman no. 1 to 20, counting 51 to 100, no. names 51 to 200, backward
counting 50 to1, ordinal no.1 to 20 ( book+ copy+ revision work) .
Tables and no. names.
Ch 1 to 6, diagrams ( any one animal’s house, sense organs, two types of leaves)
(Book +copy +revision work + define the terms )

Draw any two internal organs such as ( brain, kidney and lungs) state 1-1 sentence
about it and show on drawing sheet.
Ch 1 to 8 from (book +copy+ revision work+ worksheet)
Diagrams ( draw any two stationery items and a hut )

Write five lines and draw an article which makes your Environment clean and green.
(Show on drawing sheet)
Ch-1-4, Copy work, Book exercise, Revision work .

Identify different parts of computer with their spellings.
(Carrot , flower, ice cream, hut ,vegetable, elephant, butterfly, cake, kite and diya)
Pg no. 3 to 5 ( ear bud expression)
Ch 1 to 18( from book+ revision copy )
Ch 1 to 3 from (book+ revision copy)
Two songs (1) Patriotic song (Sare jahan se accha)
(2) Devotional (Teri hai zamin )
Mera joota hai Japani, western step.

